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OPTIMIZATION OF INTERNAL CONTROL FOR BUDGET OPERATIONS IN PUBLIC
INSTITUTIONS BASED ON RANDOM FOREST ALGORITHM

YANG JIN∗

Abstract. In order to promote the construction of internal control in public institutions and improve work efficiency, the
author proposes an optimization of internal control in public institution budget business based on random forest algorithm. We
have constructed a big data audit framework for internal control of A Maritime Bureau based on the financial cloud platform and
sorted out its audit process. By using the random forest algorithm to identify suspicious points in the internal control audit of
administrative institutions at the data level, an example analysis is conducted using some data from A Maritime Bureau’s assets,
budget, revenue and expenditure, infrastructure, and contract business. The results indicate that the design of the internal control
big data audit plan for administrative institutions will promote the innovation of audit information technology and application in
A Maritime Bureau, provide theoretical guidance for the internal control big data audit carried out by administrative institutions,
and effectively solve the problems of high workload and low work efficiency when A Maritime Bureau conducts internal control big
data audits, thereby improving audit efficiency.
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1. Introduction. The main purpose of internal control is to control risks, continuously improve control
measures around internal control objectives, and implement them in place to play a role in risk prevention and
control. When carrying out internal control work for budget business in public institutions, budget work is
carried out in accordance with relevant policies and regulations, in order to achieve internal control objectives
for budget business, continuously improve the internal control system for budget business, effectively solve
problems in the process of budget work, promote pre planning, in-process control, and post assessment of
budget business, and urge public institutions to do a good job in fund management, in order to better fulfill
public service functions [1]. The internal control of budget business can play a good promoting role in the
budget management work of public institutions [2,3].

The management content involved in internal control of budget business in public institutions mainly
includes risk assessment of budget business, separation of incompatible positions, construction of budget and
financial information systems, organizational structure setting, internal control environment, supervision and
assessment mechanisms, etc.

When carrying out specific budget operations, internal control work involves many links such as budget
preparation, approval, execution, adjustment, final accounting, and evaluation. Public institutions need to
implement budget work into specific business operations, and internal control is responsible for controlling this
process. Public institutions need to conduct regular or irregular risk assessments on budget operations, and
timely identify risk points based on the degree and type of risk, and then take effective measures to address
them. The orderly implementation of internal control over budget business in public institutions can ensure
the efficient use of funds and legal compliance of budget activities, effectively supervise budget revenue and
expenditure, prevent fraudulent behavior, ensure the authenticity and completeness of budget information, and
promote the stable operation of public institutions to achieve established work goals.

With the development and popularization of new information technologies, emerging technologies such as
big data and cloud computing have pushed social informatization to a new peak. The ecological pattern of
interaction between the Internet space and real society has deeply influenced social change.

More and more enterprises, national governments, and administrative institutions have established cloud
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Fig. 2.1: A Maritime Administration’s Internal Control Big Data Audit Framework

systems related to their actual business, such as the Golden Tax Project of tax authorities Enterprise financial
shared service centers, among which many are financial cloud platforms [4]. In order to strengthen internal
control and improve financial work efficiency, A Maritime Safety Bureau has established a financial cloud
platform to connect the financial work of all subordinate units. The financial cloud platform summarizes all
financial data and other related data from various departments, subordinate maritime departments, public
institutions, etc. of the headquarters of A Maritime Bureau, forming big data with characteristics such as
large data volume, diverse data types, fast data generation and transmission speed, and low data value density
[5]. With the rise of cloud computing and big data technology, it has become a trend for administrative
institutions to establish their own financial cloud platforms based on new information technologies in order to
improve financial work efficiency. The financial cloud platform can effectively collect, store, and manage relevant
economic business data of administrative institutions, but how auditors can effectively leverage the platform
and data advantages provided by the financial cloud platform to achieve efficient internal control auditing
of administrative institutions from the data level has become an urgent problem to be solved. Therefore,
the author’s research objective is to explore possible methods for administrative institutions to fully utilize big
data audit methods based on financial cloud platforms to achieve efficient internal control auditing by designing
corresponding big data audit plans for internal control in administrative institutions.

2. Methods.
2.1. Internal Control Big Data Audit Framework. The A Maritime Bureau’s financial cloud platform

utilizes big data technology to integrate Kingdee K3 financial accounting software and other business systems,
achieving effective collection, storage, preprocessing, and analysis of A Maritime Bureau’s internal control big
data, which is helpful for the subsequent audit work. The internal control big data audit framework of A
Maritime Administration should include three dimensions: Big data audit guidelines, big data audit processes,
and big data audit tools, as shown in Figure 2.1 [6].

2.1.1. Big Data Audit Guide Dimension. The Big Data Audit Guidelines refer to the documents
and materials that need to be referenced when conducting big data audits. Among them, the ”Action Outline
for Promoting the Development of Big Data” issued by the State Council, the ”Internal Control Standards for
Administrative Institutions (Trial)” issued by the Ministry of Finance, and the internal control standards issued
by the A Maritime Administration and the Maritime System are policy guidelines and important reference basis
for the application of big data [7,8].

The various databases of A Maritime Administration are important data sources for conducting big data au-
dits, and their data structure is the foundation for implementing big data audits. The relevant meeting minutes
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and interview minutes reflect the specific implementation of the internal control system of A Maritime Bureau
on the financial cloud platform, and are an important basis for conducting big data audit implementation.

2.1.2. Big Data Audit Process Dimension. The internal control big data audit process of A Maritime
Safety Administration based on the financial cloud platform reflects the specific implementation process of
audit work, including six steps: determining audit objectives, risk assessment, developing audit plans, designing
audit procedures, executing audit procedures, and issuing audit reports, the design of audit procedures can be
further divided into steps such as big data collection, big data preprocessing, determination of audit indicators,
construction of audit models, establishment of intermediate tables, analysis of audit data, and issuance of audit
results. These are specific methods for carrying out big data audit implementation work.

Through this process, a large amount of data with a wide variety can be obtained the internal control big
data with fast generation and transmission speed and low value density can be transformed into audit evidence
that can provide support for audit doubts.

2.2. A Maritime Bureau’s Internal Control Big Data Audit Process.
2.2.1. Determine audit objectives. Clarifying the audit objectives of internal control in administrative

institutions is a prerequisite for discovering audit doubts. In the cloud accounting environment, auditors not
only need to consider the compliance of the internal control system design and the effectiveness of internal
control execution in administrative institutions, but also need to consider the integrity of internal control under
the cloud platform when determining audit objectives [9].

2.2.2. Risk assessment. The audit risk of A Maritime Bureau’s internal control big data audit under
cloud accounting is not only negatively related to the degree of importance, but also closely related to whether
the process and results of big data preprocessing meet certain processing rules. If the preprocessing process of
big data does not comply with relevant regulations or the processing results do not meet audit requirements,
audit risks will increase [10,11]. At the same time, the credibility of A Maritime Bureau’s financial cloud
system is also related to audit risks. The low credibility of A Maritime Bureau’s financial cloud system not only
affects the final audit results, but also greatly increases audit risks. In order to control audit risks, auditors
should monitor the entire process of big data preprocessing, at the same time, the credibility evaluation results
of A Maritime Bureau’s financial cloud system and other business systems were obtained through third-party
experts.

On the basis of considering the importance of the audit business itself, combined with the evaluation results
of A Maritime Bureau’s financial cloud system provided by third-party experts, the possible audit risks are
ultimately identified and evaluated qualitatively based on the types and indicators of risks.

2.2.3. Develop audit plan. In the cloud accounting environment, the audit plan for big data audits
should plan an audit schedule that includes audit time, audit scope, and audit human resources. In particular,
the time and manpower required for the big data preprocessing process in big data audits should be reflected
in the audit schedule [12]. Among them, the audit scope of big data auditing has become larger compared to
traditional audit methods.

After big data preprocessing, various types of data stored in the audit data warehouse, including business
data and external data of A Maritime Bureau, can be selected by auditors as long as they are related to internal
control of A Maritime Bureau, rather than only focusing on the causal relationship between data and business.

2.2.4. Design audit procedures. The audit procedure for the internal control big data audit of A Mar-
itime Safety Administration should include steps such as big data collection, big data preprocessing, determining
audit indicators, constructing audit models, establishing intermediate tables, analyzing audit data, and issuing
audit results. In the process of designing the internal control audit program for A Maritime Bureau, algorithmic
tools such as SQL statements, database technology, semi Markov chain models, and random forest algorithms
can be used to implement big data audits [13].

Data collection: In order to meet the internal control big data audit needs of A Maritime Bureau, audi-
tors should collect the actual business process data of A Maritime Bureau on the cloud accounting platform,
including business data and financial data. A Maritime Bureau’s financial cloud platform can store data from
different format business systems such as DBMS, Filc, Excel, etc. in the business synchronous replication
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database, then use ETL (extraction, transformation, loading) tools to preprocess the data in the business
synchronous replication database. At the same time, auditors should also obtain the current internal control
system of administrative institutions, audit knowledge base, and standard documents such as the ”Internal
Control Standards for Administrative Institutions (Trial)”, and uniformly store them in the audit database for
management.

Building an audit model: Auditors can build an audit model based on audit indicators. The audit model is
an important tool for implementing data auditing, which can be constructed in various ways. The author intends
to use a semi Markov chain model to achieve mathematical expression of internal control in administrative
institutions, in order to structure internal control data, and then use random forest algorithm to construct
a specific audit model, and use the algorithm to discover audit doubts in internal control of administrative
institutions.

There are many algorithms that can be used in the process of discovering audit doubts, such as BP neural
network algorithm, naive Bayesian algorithm, random forest algorithm, etc. The random forest algorithm
has the advantages of fast training speed, good noise resistance, and simple implementation. Therefore, the
author chooses to use the random forest algorithm to discover suspicious points in internal control audits of
administrative institutions [14]. The principle of the random forest algorithm is to randomly extract a portion
of data samples from the target dataset to construct multiple decision tree models, which are training sets.
Multiple decision trees composed of training set data samples are independent of each other, forming a random
forest. After completing the construction of the random forest model, the samples from the original dataset
need to be judged separately by each decision tree in the forest to determine which category the sample should
belong to. The final judgment result is voted by the judgment results of all decision trees in the random forest,
and the majority of votes obtained is the final judgment result. The use of random forest algorithm in the
discovery of audit doubts is to extract training sets from the thematic data mart to construct a random forest
model, and then make judgments. After data collection, data preprocessing, and setting audit indicators, the
raw data collected by the auditor should be converted into a dataset mathematically expressed by a semi Markov
chain model, which includes eigenvalues used for decision tree judgment, such as state transition probability
matrix, dwell time matrix, etc., and stored in a thematic data mart according to different business processes
and audit indicators required by internal control, then, a random forest algorithm can be used to construct an
audit model and identify audit doubts.

Constructing a training set using an audit knowledge base to construct a random forest model: The following
assumptions need to be made when constructing a training set using an audit knowledge base to construct a
random forest model.
Assumption 1: The data samples without audit doubts in the training set are normal data samples, and the

data samples with audit doubts are doubtful data samples.
Assumption 2: When the judgment result of the decision tree model shows that there are doubts, the output

result is y=0, if it is determined that there are no audit doubts, the output result is y=1.
Assuming that the final judgment result of the random forest algorithm is determined by the voting of each
decision tree, the final judgment made by the random forest model can be expressed as:

z =

{
1, count(y = 1) > count(y = 0)

0, count(y = 1) < count(y = 0)
(2.1)

Using the random forest model for auditing, it was found that based on the previous assumption, when the
sample size of the training set is large enough, the voting results of the random forest can divide the original
dataset into two subsets: z=1 and z=0, usually, the data samples in the z=1 subset are normal data samples,
while the data samples in the z=0 subset have audit doubts [15].

By constructing an audit model and audit intermediate table, preliminary audit doubts can be obtained.
For the sake of audit prudence, further analysis of audit doubts still requires professional judgment or other
means from auditors. After analyzing the audit data, the final audit results can be obtained. The audit
doubts need to be sorted and summarized by the auditors to form a summary table of audit doubts, and
communicated with the leaders of administrative institutions to conduct preliminary verification of the doubts
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Table 3.1: Internal Control of Asset Business

classification Number of samples
-Normal Data 1420Samples

Doubtful data 3samples
Business Accounting Accounting amount of Asset naturenumber Month voucher number money

470 05 33 16000 Science and
Technology

1184 12 02 50000 Information
Department

and clarify whether there are audit doubts caused by force majeure. These doubts and subsequent verification
need to be separately listed in the internal control audit report.

2.2.5. Execute audit procedures. Execute audit procedures according to the designed audit plan, mon-
itor the entire process of obtaining, cleaning, and storing big data, and combine third-party experts or insti-
tutions’ comprehensive evaluation of A Maritime Bureau’s financial cloud system and other business systems
to fully leverage the advantages of combining financial and business data brought by A Maritime Bureau’s
financial cloud system with other business systems of the enterprise, forming audit doubts, search for audit
evidence and obtain audit results. Any issues discovered during the big data audit process should be promptly
reported to the relevant leaders and management personnel of A Maritime Bureau, and these issues also need
to be reviewed and evaluated.

2.2.6. Issue audit report. Big data auditing reflects the business from a data perspective, and at the
same time, doubts can only be discovered from the data. Whether there are problems in the actual business
needs to be further collected based on the audit doubts. According to the process of big data auditing, the audit
doubts obtained by auditors through big data auditing methods are classified according to audit indicators, and
should ultimately be summarized to form a summary Table of audit doubts. Then, according to the actual
audit business needs, tasks are assigned for audit evidence collection, and audit doubt point evidence collection
reports are prepared to provide the final audit results [16]. When issuing audit results, summarize the audit
opinions obtained through the implementation of big data audits and audit evidence collection, and combine the
business background of the big data audit and the initially established audit objectives to obtain the final audit
results. Then, based on the problems discovered during the audit process, propose management suggestions to
the relevant leaders and management personnel of A Maritime Safety Bureau, and after communicating with
them, obtain their relevant responses to the management suggestions, finally, issue an audit report.

3. Results and Analysis. There are many types of business in A Maritime Bureau, and the author
intends to analyze the internal control big data audit of A Maritime Bureau using data from some of the five
types of business: Assets, budget, revenue and expenditure, infrastructure, and contracts as examples.

3.1. Internal Control Big Data Audit of Asset Business of A Maritime Administration.

3.1.1. Internal Control Audit Doubts Discovery Based on Random Forest Algorithm. After
completing the mathematical expression of the internal control process, data samples were extracted from the
audit knowledge base using Python language to form a training set, and a random forest algorithm was used
to analyze some asset disposal data for 2016. The final summary results are shown in Table 3.1 [17]. The
experimental results indicate that out of the 1421 selected data samples, 1419 are normal data samples, and
2 are doubtful data samples. The doubtful data samples reflect the asset disposal business of A Maritime
Bureau, which is recorded in the 3rd accounting voucher in April and the 1st accounting voucher in November,
respectively.
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Table 3.2: Internal Control of Asset Business

Business Accounting Accounting amount of Asset
number Month voucher number money nature

19 10 168 3250 Marine
Department

Fig. 3.1: Comparison of Findings of Doubtful Points in Internal Control Audit of Accounting Business

3.1.2. Verification of audit doubts . After using the random forest algorithm to find audit doubts,
it is necessary to verify the audit doubts, that is, in order to search for raw data through SQL statements
in the SQLSERVER2008R2 environment to confirm the effectiveness of the random forest algorithm in the
discovery of internal control audit doubts [18]. Through verification, it was found that the asset recorded in
the accounting voucher No.33 of A Maritime Bureau in April belongs to the bureau, but was approved by a
subordinate maritime department leader in the actual disposal process; The asset recorded in the November
2nd accounting voucher of the A Maritime Safety Bureau belongs to technical assets, but during the disposal
process, it was not approved by the Science and Technology Information Department, and instead was approved
by the Infrastructure and Equipment Department.

3.2. A Maritime Bureau Budget Business Internal Control Big Data Audit.

3.2.1. Internal Control Audit Doubts Discovery Based on Random Forest Algorithm. After
completing the mathematical expression of the internal control process, data samples were extracted from the
audit knowledge base using Python language to form a training set. The random forest algorithm was used
to analyze some additional budget adjustment data for 2016. The final summary results are shown in Table
3.2 and Figure 3.2. The experimental results indicate that out of the 221 selected data samples, 220 belong to
normal data samples, and 1 is a doubtful data sample. The doubtful data sample reflects the additional budget
adjustment business of A Maritime Bureau, which was recorded in the accounting voucher No. 168 in October.

3.2.2. Verification of audit doubts. After using the random forest algorithm to find audit doubts, it
is necessary to verify the audit doubts, that is, in order to search for raw data through SQL statements in the
SQLSERVER2008R2 environment to confirm the effectiveness of the random forest algorithm in the discovery
of internal control audit doubts. Through verification, it was found that the application data submitted by the
grassroots maritime department in the accounting voucher No.68 of A Maritime Bureau in October is missing,
and the reason is unknown.
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Table 3.3: Internal Control of Revenue and Expenditure Business

classification Number of samples
-Normal Data 6643Samples

Doubtful data 3samples
Business Accounting Accounting Amount of Nature of
number Month voucher number money expenditure

13 1 84 624 Daily expenses
142 3 66 1443 Daily expenses

Table 3.4: Internal Control of Infrastructure Business

Classification Number of samples
Normal Data Samples 30

Doubtful Data Samples 0

3.3. Internal Control Big Data Audit of Revenue and Expenditure Business of A Maritime
Bureau.

3.3.1. Internal Control Audit Doubts Discovery Based on Random Forest Algorithm. After
completing the mathematical expression of the internal control process, data samples were extracted from the
audit knowledge base using Python language to form a training set, and a random forest algorithm was used
to analyze some expenditure approval data for 2016. The final summary results are shown in Table 3.3 [19].
The experimental results show that out of the 6644 selected data samples, 6642 belong to normal data samples,
and 2 are doubtful data samples. The doubtful data samples reflect the expenditure approval business of A
Maritime Bureau, which is recorded in the accounting voucher No.84 in January and the accounting voucher
No.66 in March, respectively.

3.3.2. Verification of audit doubts. After using the random forest algorithm to find audit doubts, it
is necessary to verify the audit doubts, that is, in order to search for raw data through SQL statements in the
SQLSERVER2008R2 environment to confirm the effectiveness of the random forest algorithm in the discovery of
internal control audit doubts. Through verification, it was found that the transactions recorded in the January
84th accounting voucher and March 66th accounting voucher of A Maritime Bureau should be daily expenses,
but they were approved by the leaders of the responsible business units, which is inconsistent with the internal
control system.

3.4. A Maritime Safety Bureau’s Internal Control Big Data Audit of Infrastructure Business.
After completing the mathematical expression of the internal control process, data samples were extracted from
the audit knowledge base using Python language to form a training set. The random forest algorithm was used
to analyze the bidding data of some infrastructure projects in 2016. The final summary results are shown in
Table 3.4. The experimental results indicate that out of the 30 selected data samples, 30 belong to normal data
samples, undoubtedly point data samples.

3.5. A Maritime Bureau Contract Business Internal Control Big Data Audit. After completing
the mathematical expression of the internal control process, data samples were extracted from the audit knowl-
edge base using Python language to form a training set, and a random forest algorithm was used to analyze
some contract signing data for 2016. The final summary results are shown in Table 3.5 [20]. The experimental
results indicate that out of the 1021 selected data samples, 1021 belong to normal data samples without any
doubts.
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Table 3.5: Internal Control of Contract Business

Classification Number of samples
Normal Data Samples 1021

Doubtful Data Samples 0

4. Conclusion. Big data auditing is an audit method that applies big data technology to audit business,
with the aim of reflecting the business from a data perspective. Applying big data technology to internal control
auditing of administrative institutions can discover problems in the internal control system and execution of
administrative institutions from a data perspective. The author constructed a big data audit framework for
internal control of A Maritime Bureau and sorted out the audit process. In terms of specific audit methods,
a combination of random forest algorithms was used to effectively utilize a large amount of data from the
cloud, and an audit model was constructed to carry out the audit work. Finally, relevant data on internal
control of A Maritime Bureau’s assets, budget, revenue and expenditure, infrastructure projects, and contract
business were analyzed as examples. Research has shown that big data technology can effectively assist auditors
in discovering internal control doubts in administrative institutions from a data perspective, greatly reducing
audit workload, improving audit efficiency, and solving problems in internal control audits of administrative
institutions, achieving comprehensive and real-time audits, meeting new requirements in the context of new
technologies. Big data auditing utilizes big data technology for auditing, which can effectively help auditors
improve audit efficiency while having a data foundation. But at present, big data auditing has just started to
rise and has not been widely applied. It is necessary to accumulate experience and summarize lessons in the
practical process, and promote and practice on the basis of continuously improving the theoretical system.
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